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SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS
Check for anonymous donations D
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The Exxon Education Foundation has supported the Humanistic
Mathematics Network and Newsletter since 1986. The support has enabled the
Network to become known and established, to print and mail five issues of the
Newsletter and to acquire desktop publishing equipment. The Foundation support,
although generous, cannot be unlimited. It is time for the Network members and
readers to subscribe for future Newsletters.
The annual subscription is for 4 issues. Donations will go toward uncovered
costs and other Network activities. Donors will be listed unless they request
anonymity.
SUBSCRIPTIONS
Regular subscriptions D $
Retired D $
Full time students D $
Unemployed D $
DONATIONS D $
Sponsor D $
Patron D $
Grand Patron D $
Total $
Make checks payable to Harvey Mudd College
Name:
Address:
Mail to: Humanistic Mathematics Network
Harvey Mudd College
Claremont, CA 91711
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